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Since 2015, your  neighborhood Treasure Valley Jiffy Lube
owners have sponsored  scholarship awards for both driver education

and licensed teen driver high school students . This commitment to
community continues (especially now) as  1 additional $1,000 Finalist

Scholarship has been added ! — *1 Overall $4,000 award,
3 Finalist $1,000 awards and 1 School $500 award for most essays.

“Some people seem to think the march 
of progress is inevitable, but this isn’t 
necessarily true.  Sometimes, it needs a push. 
It needs to be driven.  I want to be a part of 
that push.  I want to drive our world towards 
a better place, but I know that will take work.  
I hope going to college will teach me more 
about that work and provide opportunities 
to make positive local changes.”

Watch winner video and read
full essay online at:

yourturn2apply.com

        $4,000 Scholarship

Megan Uria
Timberline High

“For years I had known that I wanted 
to become a nurse.  I wanted a job that 
combines my passion for the natural sciences 
with my desire to help and care for others in 
their time of need.  I want to be able to be an 
effective liaison between the hospital’s world 
and the patient’s world, someone who can 
provide high-quality medical care while also 
being a shoulder to cry on, if patients need it.”

Watch winner video and read
full essay online at:

yourturn2apply.com

“The biggest thing that drives me is wanting 
to break and end the stigma against 
students in high school who are enrolled 
in the special education program.  Being a 
special education teacher is something that 
won’t just be a job to me, it’s something that I 
will love doing every day and something that 
I could never see myself getting tired of.”

Watch winner video and read
full essay online at:

yourturn2apply.com

“I have volunteered with several organizations 
over the past 6 years ...  Volunteerism has 
always driven me to my fullest potential, 
motivated me, and pushed me to achieve my 
goals.  Volunteering isn’t just logging hours 
for me it’s something I love to do and look 
forward to.  I can’t wait to get involved with 
more organizations in my community and 
around the world.”

Watch winner video and read
full essay online at:

yourturn2apply.com

        $1,000 Scholarship

Jonathan Riley
Nampa High

        $1,000 Scholarship

Katelyn Carter
Capital High

        $1,000 Scholarship

Ivy Kolb
Boise Senior High
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$7,500*

                  
   in Total Local Awards!


